Flood Risk and Mitigation Public Information Working Group (FRMPIWG)

Friday, January 31st, 2020

Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council

AGENDA

11:00 AM Collect lunch and be seated

11:05 AM Call meeting to order – Introduction of participants (by jurisdiction)

11:15 AM Status of FRMPIWG

- Review and clarification of 1:1 official staff/stakeholder ratio for documentation purpose
- Review of future time and attendance commitment

11:20 AM Status of LMS and PPI

- 5-year plan content overview (Chris Z – LMS; Khan - PPI)
- LMS website and story map (Smita or Lisa)
- CRS/ISO courtesy review (Khan)
- Annual LMS and PPI (unincorporated) update reports (Smita or Lisa)

11:50 AM Implementation – Next Steps

- Review of steps local jurisdictions need to take to use the PPI document (Lisa)
  - Toolbox Update
- FRMPIWG Needs
  - Municipality project sheet – missing data (Cece)
  - Review of projects all municipalities have committed to (Lisa):
    - Utility Bill Insert
    - Repetitive Loss Area Mailing
    - Flood guide
    - Hurricane Guide
    - Real Estate flood disclosure brochure
    - Library materials
    - Web content - Muni links to County Flood website
    - Only Rain Down Drain – storm drain markers, publicity
    - Providing flood map information – keep log
- Providing property protection information and site visits as needed – keep log
- Social media – blue sky and gray sky
- FWRPs
- Community Newsletter/Beach Newspaper - Need content and coordination lead
- Veterinarian Email Blast - Need content and documentation steward

12:50 PM   Reminders
   - Follow Sunshine Meeting Standards

1:00 PM   Discuss any additional needs from Municipalities
1:30 PM   Public Comment
1:45 PM   New Action Items/Tasks/Next Meeting
2:00 PM   Adjourn

2:00-3:00   Toolbox how-to for municipal staff